
Taulia Virtual Cards
Electronically issue single-use accounts as 
payment to suppliers without the need of a 
physical credit card

Why Taulia?
»  Scale quickly and boost your time

to value with a dedicated supplier
outreach team that educates
suppliers on the benefits of 
payment with Taulia Virtual Cards.

»  Take advantage of the only 
virtual card solution that natively
integrates with your SAP ERP
without any IT project support.

»  Get actionable insights from
Taulia’s analytics and Business
Consultants that guide and keep
you on target for achieving your
working capital goals.

Keep your cash longer 
Target suppliers that accept cards but aren’t taking early 
payments, so you can hold onto your cash for another 
payment cycle without extensive effort. 

Make payment certain 
Mitigate payment fraud with a unique, single-use card 
where practically zero chance for unexpected, recurring, 
or unauthorized charges can occur. 

Reduce reconciliation FTEs 
Forget spending hours doing tedious, manual reconciliations. 
With Taulia Virtual Cards, movement between GL accounts 
during a transaction cycle occurs automatically within your 
SAP ERP.

Source: 2021 Association of Financial Professionals “Payments Fraud and Control Report” 
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How it works 

taulia.com888-987-8085 sales@taulia.com

Taulia is a leading fintech provider of working capital management 
solutions. Taulia helps companies access liquidity tied up in their 
payables, receivables and inventory. A network of more than 2 
million businesses use Taulia’s platform to determine when they 
want to pay and be paid. Taulia processes more than $500 billion 
each year and is trusted by the world’s largest companies including 
Airbus, AstraZeneca, and Nissan.

Schedule time
with us to learn more about 
Taulia Virtual Cards 

What else can Taulia Virtual Cards do?
» Match each single-use card to an invoice for easy settlement

» Eliminate the risk of being overcharged or repeatedly charged with a card on file

» Eradicate calls from suppliers with lost checks in the mail

» Allow new suppliers to skip validation of their bank details to get paid

» Ensure suppliers are paid on time, every time
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